City Park
Nature Play Experience

**Project Details**

**General Schedule**
- Public Outreach: 2021
- Design: Complete Fall 2022
- Construction Start: Fall 2022
- Construction Complete: 2023

**Budget**
$6,000,000

Funding sources include:
- DPR Capital Funds
- Denver Museum of Nature and Science

**Contact Information**

**Project Manager**
Heather Runkel
Heather.Runkel@denvergov.org

**Planner**
Mallory Roybal
Mallory.Roybal@denvergov.org

**DENVERGOV.ORG/PARKPROJECTS**

*As with all design and construction projects schedule indicated above is an estimate only. Many factors can cause delays in the delivery of the project, and schedules are subject to change.*

**Brief project description**

Denver Parks and Recreation, in partnership with Denver Museum of Nature and Science, is creating a unique natural play experience in southeast City Park. Taking inspiration from the Museum’s Diorama Halls, the project will create natural play experiences around the eight primary habitats of the state, from the Alpine Tundra to Prairie Grassland. The historic Box Canyon Waterway will be restored and enhanced as an environmentally sensitive and resilient water feature which will provide the spine connecting the play experiences and telling the story of how water shapes our diverse Colorado environments.

Natural play experiences

Restored Box Canyon in DeBoer Waterway